The aim of this chapter is to explore an avenue that has so far attracted little attention, namely the response of the teaching unions to educational reforms. empirical observations of the challenges to reforms of the public service sector in africa enable the identification of rationales of actors, and highlight the interaction between different interests and professional practices (cf. chabi imorou 2010b; Grindle and Thomas 1990 for comparative perspectives). They also render a re-reading of african civil services reforms necessary (anders, charton, hamani, this volume; see also olowu 1999). The focus in the case in hand is on the relationship between these challenges and the functions of the state in producing public service reforms. The analysis is based on the premise that these challenges are not so much obstacles (brimelow 2003; peterson 1995 and Trefon 2010) as the generators of socio-political dynamics.
beginning with a close examination of the demands made by teachers throughout the implementation process of the 'new study programme' (Nouveaux programmes d'études, hereafter npes), an educational reform introduced in benin during the 1993-1994 school year, i shall analyse how these demands, along with the practices to which they gave rise among teachers, helped shape the classroom delivery of public education and hence illustrate the complex nature of the reform process.
This chapter is organized around four key points. The first consists of a short history of educational reforms in benin since 1945. The second briefly describes the content of the npe reform and the context in which it was implemented. The third describes trade-union reactions to the reforms as well as the arguments underpinning the teachers' misgivings. finally, on the basis of the first three points, i shall discuss a number of practices at work within the state apparatus.
an overview of educational reforms between 1945 and 1990 The educational system in benin has a long tradition of reforms, which it is important to remember here to facilitate a clearer understanding of the current debate on the npes.2 These reforms met with varying degrees of resistance.
The Colonial Reform of 1945 and Its Continuity
The first reform-and perhaps the most important to have been implemented in dahomey (present-day benin)-dates from 15 september 1945. it reorganized teaching in the territories of french West africa and made provision for, among other things, the introduction of the syllabuses in force in france in schools that taught to secondary level and for the training of 'indigenous' teachers in the context of the extension of primary education desired by local populations. as abdou moumouni observes, this reform contained 'many of the features of the educational system as it is organized in france, as well as others that are quite specific: this organization will remain in place until the territories of the french colonies in africa win their independence ' (moumouni 1964: 78) . The aim of the reform was to 'train indigenous managers to become our assistants in every field, and to ensure the emergence of a carefully selected elite; it is also a matter of educating the masses, to make them more like ourselves and to transform their lifestyles" (Governor bévié, quoted in moumouni 1964: 54).
The nationalist movements which preceded independence and in which teachers played an active role were quick to criticize an education policy that created a division between africans and their everyday environment. as a protest against this educational policy, teachers would demand the
